STOP THE STREET CORNERS

Youth violence is one of the most dangerous situations we have because we got 1 street block that is owned by someone that will die to be there. I won't even let my little sister walk to the store by herself because I don't know what someone might do to her, these streets are filled with gang bangs and murderers and even rapists this place is not safe. She is scared to sleep at night because she thinks that someone will climb through her window and take her or kill her. I hate to see people that I went to school with on the corners selling drugs and weed for money I told someone that they need to get off the street corners and do something, do something with there life because these corners are not getting them anywhere but dead or in jail and serving a murder trial and might serve life in the jail and also could die in jail because they have drama with someone else who is reping a different block. They fight with people who they don't even know they kill to have girls, drugs and money.

My brother is in jail serving time for something he did not do I hate waking in there to see him dressed up in jail uniform. It makes me feel like he is not happy and he deserves to be home he didn't want to snitch on who did it because they said if he snitched they would kill him.

So what I'm trying to tell you is that teenagers fights most everyday and some bully and do things they should not be doing at their age. They need to take responsibility and advice in that other people give them like there parents give them they need to protect their family by not fighting nor shooting, killing people they don't even know killing them for stupid things like girls, money and drugs saying its drugs money b**$* all the way to their graves nooo what do you mean? I bet that you don't even use that kind of language with your family so why use it elsewhere.

What I'm here to say is that youth violence has affected my life and I am sure it has affected your life and I hope you take what I said in mind and make a change show your family and friends that you are a bigger person and you took a stand and changed your life to show you have the ability to be successful in life and in your education also in your future so one day you can tell your kids that it's not ok to follow in someone else's footsteps because the only place you will call home is a place we call cages with steel bars or I will be the one asking what is it today that you are dying for. If don't make a change now you will land in jail or either dead or even dying for something you said. If you make the change now you won't land in jail or either dead you will be perfectly fine and safe with your family so I give you my heart and I'm telling you to make the
change now so you can do you. Life is not a game so why play it like a video game its not like a toy so why break it and you know what i mean life is a cycle do you know the meaning yolo you only live once and i'm telling you that life as you are living now its going to be hard cuz when you want to get a job and you have a police report you might not get the job you wanted so if you want to work to take care of your family you should not do the things you do like reping streets blocks or a city because you don't really know how much your parents would hurt if they see their little baby dead or either in jail serving a bad case and maybe life, so i'm saying you should go to school and graduate and then go to college make your mom proud make your dad see that you are the man of the house now change because you want better in life to show your friends that you have what it takes to be successful in life and you should follow your dreams don't let anyone tell you that you can't do it they ain't doing the write thing in life and might want to take you down with them. It should be love the way you look and love the way you feel follow you dreams and reach your goals so i say and you all say "DO THE WRITE THING".

It's A Brawl
Take The Hit
Language Fowl
Been To Jail
On The Streets
We Survived
Tell Us How?
Never Won
Always Lost
We Go On
Life At Cost
Do Not Stop
 Carry On
Take The Pawn
To The Top
Bring Your Gun
And Your Knife
Left Out Son
Beaten Wife
Run The Town
And Our Peers
Take Them Down
No More Tears
We Are Strong
We Are Bold
Do No Wrong
Just What's Told.